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a b s t r a c t
Optical fringes with a quadratic phase are often encountered in optical metrology. Parameter estimation
of such fringes plays an important role in interferometric measurements. A novel method is proposed for
accurate and direct parameter estimation using the fractional Fourier transform (FRFT), even in the
presence of noise and obstacles. We take Newton's rings fringe patterns and electronic speckle pattern
interferometry (ESPI) interferograms as classic examples of optical fringes that have a quadratic phase
and present simulation and experimental results demonstrating the performance of the proposed
method.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The parameter estimation of interference fringe patterns has been
widely used in optical metrology, including holographic interferometry,
electronic speckle pattern interferometry (ESPI) and fringe projection.
Such optical techniques have been applied to measure physical para-
meters such as curvature radius, displacement, strain, surface proﬁle
and refractive index. The information regarding the measured physical
quantity is stored in the phase or its associated derivatives of a fringe
pattern [1]. Some optical fringes, i.e., elementary fringes that have great
importance in optical measurement (e.g., Newton's rings fringe pat-
terns), have a quadratic (i.e., second-order polynomial) phase. Any fringe
patterns of any complexity may be decomposed and approximated in
terms of such simple patterns [2], e.g., straight equispaced fringe
patterns. Moreover, in digital holographic interferometry (DHI), dividing
each row (or column) of a reconstructed interference ﬁeld into eight or
16 segments and modeling the data in each segment using a second-
order polynomial phase signal is found to provide accurate results for
many distributions; this approach can be considered as a general
guideline [3,4]. The second-order polynomial phase signals are often
called chirp signals with varying amplitude, which are expressed as
I xð Þ ¼ A xð Þexp j k0þk1xþk2x2
  þη xð Þ; ð1Þ
where A xð Þ represents the amplitude variations and η xð Þ is the
noise term.
Various approaches have been developed for the parameter
estimation of optical fringes with a quadratic phase; fringes such as
Newton's rings can be analyzed by using the least squares method [2].
All of the parameters that determine the fringe patterns (i.e., poly-
nomial coefﬁcients of second-order polynomial phase signals) are
retrieved via an iterative procedure. The least squares method always
requires initial approximations for the fringe parameters to be
determined, and the parameters are retrieved simultaneously. Other
methods based on the Fourier transform (FT) have been developed to
retrieve the parameters of second-order polynomial phase signals
[5,6]. Note that the methods determine one parameter based on
another retrieved parameter. Moreover, the required iterative proce-
dure is a time-consuming approach [6]. The parameters of quadratic
phase fringes can also be retrieved via the estimation of the phase and
its derivatives. Direct estimation of the phase derivative is preferred
to obtain such parameters as curvature radius, displacement, fringe
center, refractive index, etc. The derivative can be obtained by using the
differentiation of the phase. This method is error-prone because the
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procedure requires phase unwrapping and numerical differentiation
operations [7]. Several optical techniques have been proposed to directly
measure the phase derivatives [8–10]. The measurement depends on
the physical setup of a particular method and cannot be generalized.
Accordingly, the digital shearing method has been developed to
estimate the phase derivatives without relying on the optical conﬁg-
uration [11–13]. However, the estimation accuracy of this method is
sensitive to noise, and a ﬁltering operation is required. In addition, the
unwrapping operation is required to obtain continuous estimates. The
space-frequency distributions method is another popular approach for
phase derivative estimation [14–17]. However, this method usually
extracts the ﬁrst-order phase derivative. A complex-lag distributions-
based method has been proposed to estimate the phase derivatives of
arbitrary order [18]. Recently, methods based on the polynomial
Wigner–Ville distribution, the high-order instantaneous moments,
and the cubic phase function were introduced for the estimation of
higher order phase derivatives [4,19,20]. These methods rely on
approximating the phase in a local region as a cubic or higher order
polynomial, and the resulting polynomial coefﬁcients are used to
estimate the phase derivatives. However, iterations are required to
maintain a high level of estimation accuracy [4,20]. The Wigner–Ville
distribution-based method is optimal for the phase derivative estima-
tion of optical fringes having a linear phase derivative or a quadratic
phase [19]. Recently, a discrete chirp-Fourier-transform (DCFT)-based
method was proposed for the phase derivative estimation of fringe
patterns that can be approximatedwith second-order polynomial phase
signals [3]. The DCFT-based method provides an accurate estimation of
the phase-derivative maps, even in the presence of noise.
This paper proposes a novel method to estimate the parameters of
optical fringes with a quadratic phase by using the fractional Fourier
transform (FRFT) [21]. The FRFT originates from optics and can be
implemented by using optical lenses. It has recently received much
attention in optical ﬁelds, such as surface motion detection [22], phase
retrieval [23], analysis of the propagation properties of an airy beam
[24], etc. Moreover, the FRFT is also a space-frequency distributions
method for the estimation of the optical phase derivative [14–17],
similar to the well-known Wigner–Ville distribution. Meanwhile, as a
digital signal analysis tool, the FRFT has been widely used in radar,
communication, navigation, etc. In such electronics ﬁelds, signals that
have a quadratic phase are very common and have been effectively
processed using the FRFT. Inspired by these applications in the optical
and electronics ﬁelds, we introduce the FRFT into the processing of
optical fringes. In this paper, the FRFT is implemented through digital
computation without optical conﬁguration and is used to process
optical fringes that have a quadratic phase.
In this paper, a Newton's rings fringe pattern, as a classic quadratic
phase signal [25], is taken to demonstrate the proposed method's
applicability. Moreover, some fringe patterns from ESPI, which also have
a quadratic phase, are also processed using the FRFT. The algorithm of
retrieving parameters is presented in the next section. The efﬁciency of
the proposed method is assessed with the simulated and actual fringe
patterns, as presented in Section 3. A discussion of the results and
conclusions based on the results are presented in Section 4.
2. Methodology
2.1. Description of optical fringe patterns with a quadratic phase
The mathematical expression of the fringe patterns with a
quadratic phase can be described as
I x; yð Þ ¼ IDCþA x; yð Þ cos ð2πf cen1xþπK1x2þϕ1þ2πf cen2yþπK2y2þϕ2Þ;
ð2Þ
where IDC is the direct current (DC) component, A x; yð Þ is the amplitude,
f cen is the center frequency, K is the chirp rate, and ϕ is the phase.
Omitting the DC component, such fringes are also called two-
dimensional (2-D) chirp signals with varying amplitude. The fringes
can be processed row by row (or column by column), and each row
(or column) has the form of a ﬁnite-duration one-dimensional (1-D)
chirp signal with varying amplitude, i.e.,
I xð Þ ¼ rect x=Xm
 
A xð Þ cos 2πf cen1xþπK1x2þϕy
 
; ð3Þ
where Xm=2;Xm=2
 
is the duration and ϕy is the ﬁxed phase,
which varies with the row (or column). The phase and its derivatives
can be expressed as
ϕ xð Þ ¼ 2πf cen1xþπK1x2þϕy; ð4Þ
∂ϕ xð Þ
∂x
¼ 2πK1xþ2πf cen1; ð5Þ
∂2ϕ xð Þ
∂x2
¼ 2πK1; ð6Þ
where the phase and its derivatives are determined by the polynomial
coefﬁcients 2πK1 and 2πf cen1. Physical parameters can be retrieved
Fig. 1. The magnitude spectrum of the row of the quadratic phase fringe pattern in the FRFT domain.
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from the phase and its derivatives, i.e., polynomial coefﬁcients of the
signal phase.
2.2. Parameter estimation from optical fringe patterns with a
quadratic phase
As mentioned above, the intensity map of the fringe pattern having
a quadratic phase is also a 2-D chirp signal. Accordingly, after fully
considering the features of chirp signals, a new method using the FRFT
is proposed to retrieve the parameters from the fringe. The FRFT is a
generalization of the Fourier transform and can be understood as a
chirp-based decomposition [21], which is the reason that chirp signals
can be fully analyzed in the FRFT domain.
The continuous-time FRFT with angle α of a signal f xð Þ is
deﬁned as [21]
FαðuÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Kαðu; xÞf ðxÞdx; ð7Þ
Fig. 3. The ideal FRFT of the Newton's rings fringe pattern. (a) The 2-D magnitude spectrum of the fringe pattern. (b) 3-D view of (a).
Fig. 2. Actual Newton's rings fringe pattern.
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where α indicates the rotation angle in the time-frequency plane
and Kαðu; xÞ is the kernel function, which is deﬁned as
Kαðu; xÞ ¼
Bαexp jπ cot αu22cscαuxþ cot αx2
  
; αanπ;
δ uxð Þ; α¼ 2nπ;
δ uþxð Þ; α¼ 2nπ7π;
0
B@
ð8Þ
where α¼ p=2π, 0o p
 o2, nAZ, and Bα ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1 j cot αp .
For the convenience of mathematical analysis and calculation,
changing Eq. (3) to a plural form through a Hilbert transform
yields
f ðxÞ ¼ rect x=Xm
 
A xð Þexp jπK1x2þ j2πf cen1xþ jϕy
 
: ð9Þ
Fig. 4. ESPI fringe pattern. (a) Closed ESPI fringe pattern, where φ x; yð Þ ¼ π x2þ2y2 . (b) Unclosed ESPI fringe pattern, where φ x; yð Þ ¼ π 2x2y2 .
Fig. 5. The FRFT of the simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern. (a) Simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern. (b) The fractional Fourier magnitude spectrum of the simulated
Newton's rings fringe pattern with a matched rotational angle. (c) 3-D view of (a).
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The FRFT of the row of the fringe f xð Þ is demonstrated as
follows:
FαðuxÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Kαðux; xÞf ðxÞdx
¼
Z 1
1
Bαexp jπ cot αux22cscαuxxþ cot αx2
  
U
rect x=Xm
 
A xð Þexp jπK1x2þ j2πf cen1xþ jϕy
 
dx
¼ Bαexp jπ cot αux2þ jϕy
 
U

Z Xm=2
Xm=2
A xð Þexp jπx2 cot αþK1ð Þ
 
exp  j2π cscαux f cen1
 
x
 
dx:
ð10Þ
When cot α¼ K1, Eq. (10) becomes
Fα uxð Þ ¼ Bαexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U
Z 1
1
A xð Þrect x=Xm
 
exp½
 j2π cscαux f cen1
 
x

dx
¼ BαXm=2π
 
exp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U
A 2π cscαux f cen1
  
n sin c π cscαux f cen1
 
Xm
 
 
: ð11Þ
Compared to the center frequency f cen1 and the chirp rate K1,
the amplitude A xð Þ varies slowly and can be approximated as a
constant A in many cases. As a result, the FRFT of the row of the
fringe pattern is simpliﬁed as
Fα uxð Þ ¼ ABαXmexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U sin c π cscαux f cen1
 
Xm
 
:
ð12Þ
Thus, the magnitude spectrum of the row of the fringe in the
FRFT domain is a sinc function, as depicted in Fig. 1. Obviously, the
magnitude spectrum has much less bandwidth than that in the
Fourier transform domain.
Such a sinc function form is very simple, and when the
duration Xm becomes longer, the width of the sinc function
becomes narrower. If Xm-1, a simpler form of the Dirac function
can be deduced from Eq. (12)
Fα uxð Þ ¼ ABαexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U
Z 1
1
exp  j2π cscαu2x f cen1
 
x
 
dx
¼ 2πABαexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
Uδ 2π cscαux f cen1
  
: ð13Þ
In the FRFT domain, most of the quadratic phase signal is
observed to concentrate on almost a single point with a matched
rotation angle α, i.e.,
cot α¼ K1: ð14Þ
That is, at the matched rotation angle α, the FRFT of the chirp
signal reaches its peak. Thus, the maximization procedure is
needed to determine the matched rotation angle. Then, the chirp
rate K1 is determined by the matched rotation angle α. According
to Eq. (6), one coefﬁcient 2πK1 is determined, and then the
second-order phase derivative is constructed.
At the matched rotation angle α, most of the quadratic phase
signal is concentrated at the point ux0 in the FRFT domain.
According to Eq. (12), another coefﬁcient 2πf cen1 can be deter-
mined, i.e.,
f cen1 ¼ ux0cscα; ð15Þ
Fig. 6. The unwrapped phase derivatives of the simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern. (a) 1st order phase derivative estimation. (b) Error of 1st order phase derivative
estimation. (c) 2nd order phase derivative estimation.
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where ux0 is easily determined during the maximization proce-
dure. According to Eq. (5), the ﬁrst-order phase derivative is then
constructed.
Another FRFT is performed on each column of the fringe,
producing a sinc function as well. Polynomial coefﬁcients and
phase derivatives can be determined in the same way, and
parameters can be retrieved from them.
This new method is demonstrated to be able to estimate the phase
derivatives from the fringe patterns directly without an unwrapping
operation. Only a single fringe pattern is needed for phase derivative
retrieval, and parameters can be retrieved from the derivatives. The
new method does not require initial values for the fringe parameters
and acts without an iterative procedure. The matched rotation angle
and location of the peak in the FRFT domain provide information on
the chirp rate K and the constant frequency f cen, respectively, and the
parameters are not provided simultaneously.
As classic fringe patterns with a quadratic phase, Newton's
rings fringe patterns are taken as an example to demonstrate the
efﬁciency of the proposed method. The fringes are often produced
by using a traditional Newton Interferometer, which is used for
measuring the curvature radius of a planoconvex lens. The
appearance of Newton's rings fringe patterns is that of a family
of circular concentric fringes, as depicted in Fig. 2.
Without the loss of generality, the mathematical expression of
the fringes is simpliﬁed and demonstrated as a 2-D chirp signal
[25], i.e.,
IN ¼ 2Iþ2I cos πKr2þπ
 
¼ 2Iþ2I cos πK xx0ð Þ2þπK yy0
 2þπh i
¼ 2Iþ2I cos πKx22πKx0xþπKx20þπKy22πKy0yþπKy20þπ
 
;
ð16Þ
where K ¼ 2=ðλ0RÞ; R is the curvature radius of the planoconvex
lens; λ0 is the wavelength of incident light; r is the radius of
Newton's rings, with r2 ¼ xx0ð Þ2þ yy0
 2; and x0 and y0 are the
coordinates of the common center of the rings. Each row (or
column) of the fringe has the form of a 1-D chirp signal, i.e.,
f N xð Þ ¼ rect x=2rm
 
2Iþ2I cos πK xx0ð Þ2þϕy
0 þπ
h in o
¼ rect x=2rm  2Iþ2I cos πKx22πKx0xþϕy
 h i
; ð17Þ
where rm; rm½  is the duration and ϕy and ϕy
0
are the ﬁxed-
phases, which vary with the row (or column). The phase and its
derivatives can be expressed as
ϕN xð Þ ¼ πKx22πKx0xþϕy; ð18Þ
∂ϕN xð Þ
∂x
¼ 2πKx2πKx0; ð19Þ
∂2ϕN xð Þ
∂x2
¼ 2πK : ð20Þ
It is obvious that the measured physical quantity (i.e., curvature
radius, refractive index and wavelength) is stored in the poly-
nomial coefﬁcients of the Newton's rings fringe pattern. The
coefﬁcients also determine the phase and its derivatives.
In addition to the traditional Newton Interferometer, there are
many other situations where we can obtain such strictly circular
quadratic fringe patterns [2,6,26,27].
Fig. 7. Simulated Newton's rings fringe patterns with fringeless regions.
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In the same way, the FRFT of the row of the fringe f N xð Þ is
demonstrated as follows:
FαNðuxÞ ¼
Z 1
1
Kαðux; xÞf NðxÞdx
¼ 2IBαexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U
Z rm
 rm
exp jπx2 cot αþKð Þ exp  j2π cscαuxþKx0ð Þx½ dx: ð21Þ
When cot α¼ K , Eq. (21) becomes
FαN uxð Þ ¼ 4IBαrmexp jπ cot αu2xþ jϕy
 
U sin c 2π cscαuxþKx0ð Þrm½ :
ð22Þ
For parameter estimation, a 2-D FRFT is performed on the
whole Newton's rings fringe pattern: a 1-D FRFT is performed on
each row of the fringe, then another 1-D FRFT with the same
rotation angle α is performed on each column of the result of the
previous FRFT operation, and ﬁnally a 2-D sinc function is obtained
at the matched rotation angle α, as depicted in Fig. 3.
Such a 2-D sinc function is obtained during the maximization
process on the whole image, in which many different rotation
angles are tried to ﬁnd the peak, and the matched angle is
ﬁnally found.
The chirp rate K and the second-order phase derivative are
determined by the matched rotation angle α, i.e.,
cot α¼ K ¼ 2=ðλ0RÞ: ð23Þ
Then, the curvature radius of the planoconvex lens R or the
wavelength of incident light λ0 is determined. This approach is a
convenient method that does not require measurement of the
radius of Newton's rings r and determination of the center of the
fringe x0; y0
 
.
At the matched rotation angle α, most of the fringe pattern is
concentrated at the point ux0;uy0
 
in the FRFT domain. The center
of the fringe x0; y0
 
is determined by the coordinates of the point
ux0;uy0
 
and the matched rotation angle α, i.e.,
Kx0 ¼ 2x0=ðλ0RÞ ¼ ux0cscα; ð24Þ
Ky0 ¼ 2y0=ðλ0RÞ ¼ uy0cscα; ð25Þ
where the location of the peak ux0;uy0
 
is obtained during the
maximization procedure. The ﬁrst-order phase derivative is also
constructed.
Moreover, the row-by-row (or column-by-column) phase deri-
vative estimation of Newton's rings fringe patterns is also avail-
able. The estimation emphasis focuses on each row (or column) of
the fringe pattern, not the whole image. A 1-D FRFT is performed
row by row (or column by column), and each phase derivative is
Fig. 8. The FRFT of the Newton's rings fringe pattern with fringeless regions. (a) The fractional Fourier magnitude spectrum of Fig. 6(d) with a matched rotational angle.
(b) 3-D view of (a).
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obtained corresponding to each row (or column) without an
unwrapping operation. Parameters stored in the phase derivatives
are then obtained.
In a pulsed ESPI system, the intensity of the ESPI interferogram
after deformation is expressed as [28]
IE ¼ I0þ Irþ2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I0Ir
p
cos ψþφþα ; ð26Þ
where I0A 0; Im½  and IrA 0;ρIm
 
are the intensities of the object
and the reference beams, respectively; ψA π;π½  is the random-
speckle phase; φ x; yð Þ is a phase term that describes the harmo-
nically induced deformation; and α is a phase term produced by
the rigid body motion of the target.
Some common ESPI fringes are depicted in Fig. 4, where φ x; yð Þ
is always expressed as
φ x; yð Þ ¼ π kxx2þkyy2
 
: ð27Þ
When both of the coefﬁcients kx and ky are positive or negative,
the ESPI fringes are closed; when the two coefﬁcients have
different positive and negative polarity, the ESPI fringes are
unclosed.
Obviously, such fringe patterns are not strictly concentric
circles, but they also have a second-order polynomial phase, which
can be processed conveniently and effectively by using the FRFT.
Thus, the ESPI fringes are also taken as an example to verify the
effectiveness of the proposed method.
The information regarding the deformation is stored in the
coefﬁcients of the fringe phase, which are determined by the
matched rotation angle, i.e.,
kx ¼  cot αx; ð28Þ
ky ¼  cot αy; ð29Þ
where αx and αy are the matched rotation angles corresponding to
each row and column of the fringe, respectively.
For parameter estimation, a 1-D FRFT is performed on every
row of the ESPI fringe and reaches its peak at the matched rotation
angle αx. After fully considering all of the rows, the maximum of
the peak values is found and the corresponding matched angle is
determined. Thus, the coefﬁcient kx is obtained. A similar process
is performed on the columns of the fringe, and the coefﬁcient ky is
estimated after fully considering all of the columns.
The row-by-row (or column-by-column) phase derivative esti-
mation of the ESPI fringe patterns is also available. A 1-D FRFT is
performed row by row (or column by column), and each phase
derivative is obtained corresponding to each row (or column)
without an unwrapping operation. Parameters are then retrieved
from the derivatives.
3. Experiment
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, the 2-D FRFT
was performed both on the simulated and the actual Newton's rings
fringe patterns to retrieve the curvature radius of the planoconvex
lens and the common center of the fringe patterns. Column-by-
column phase derivative estimation was also performed by using
Fig. 9. The unwrapped phase derivatives of the simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern with fringeless regions. (a) 1st order phase derivative estimation. (b) Error of 1st
order phase derivative estimation. (c) 2nd order phase derivative estimation.
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the 1-D FRFT. Furthermore, the 1-D FRFT was performed on the
simulated ESPI fringe patterns to retrieve the optimal polynomial
coefﬁcients, and a column-by-column phase-derivative map was
derived by using the 1-D FRFT.
3.1. Analysis of the simulated Newton's rings fringe patterns
Simulated interferograms were devised as described in Eq. (16),
where I¼ 1, the curvature radius of the planoconvex lens R¼ 0:86m,
and the wavelength of incident light (sodium lamp) λ0 ¼ 589:3 nm;
moreover, the center of the fringe was varied. Such fringe patterns
are 720720 pixel images, and their physical dimensions are
2rm 2rm¼ 4:8 mm 4:8 mm, as shown in Fig. 5(a).
In accordance with the general range of the curvature radius of
0:5 moRo2 m, the corresponding rotation angles were set to
4e7ð Þðπ=2Þoαo 1e7ð Þðπ=2Þ using Eq. (23. A total of 1000
samples in the range were used to perform the FRFT algorithms
individually, and then the matched rotation angle α was obtained
when the fractional Fourier spectrum of the simulated image
almost concentrated on a point and reached its peak, as depicted
in Fig. 5(b) and (c).
Different center coordinates of the fringe pattern were set, and
then the curvature radius was retrieved by using Eq. (23); in
addition, the centers of the fringe were estimated by using
Eqs. (24) and (25). The curvature radius estimation errors were
found to be approximately 0.21%, and the errors of the retrieved
center coordinates were approximately 2 pixels.
Similar estimation accuracy can be obtained by using the least
squares method [2]. However, approximations for the center
coordinates and the iteration procedure are required. If these
initial arbitrary coordinates are not sufﬁciently close to the
unknown exact coordinates, the algorithms will perform errati-
cally, with divergent iterations. In the work of Dobroiu et al. [5],
the curvature radius is extracted based on the common center of
the fringes. When the exact center position is obtained, the
evaluation error is similar to that of the proposed method.
However, the error increases to as much as 1.5% if the center is
displaced by approximately 2 pixels. The statistical methods based
on the Fourier transform determine the curvature radius without
the approximations for the center coordinates [6]. However,
4 iterations are needed for the spectral band to become narrow
enough and to obtain similar accurate estimations.
According to Eqs. (18)–(20), the unwrapped phase of the fringe
patterns and its derivatives are then directly calculated from the
polynomial coefﬁcients. The column-by-column phase derivative
estimation of Newton's rings fringe patterns is shown in Fig. 6.
As depicted in Fig. 6(b), the proposed method has similar
accuracy to the DCFT-based method [3].
As shown in Fig. 7, we consider regions with no fringes in the
simulated Newton's rings fringe patterns. These images were used
Fig. 10. The FRFT of the Newton's rings fringe pattern without the fringe center. (a) Simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern without the fringe center. (b) The fractional
Fourier magnitude spectrum of (a) with a matched rotational angle. (c) 3-D view of (b).
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to check the ability of the proposed method to ignore frin-
geless zones.
The previous methods cannot easily retrieve the parameters when
the centers are invisible, as depicted in Fig. 7(a)–(c). When the centers
are visible, as shown in Fig. 7(d)–(f), the FT-based method is effective
[5]. In such situations, the method obtains the surface curvature with
an accuracy of approximately 1%. However, in ideal cases, with noise-
free uniformly illuminated images, the estimation accuracies are much
below 1%. The FT-based method is found to be sensitive to the
obstacles. In contrast, the obstacles can be ignored in the FRFT domain.
As depicted in Fig. 8, the fractional Fourier spectrum of the blurred
image is similar to that of the ideal simulated image.
In the FRFT domain, the sinc function in the center is still obvious,
regardless of the fringeless zones. No matter whether the fringe
centers are visible, the curvature radius can be retrieved easily with
an accuracy of approximately 0.17%, and the errors of the retrieved
center coordinates are approximately 3–4 pixels.
According to Eqs. (18)–(20), the resulting polynomial coefﬁcients
are used to estimate the phases and their derivatives; the column-by-
column phase derivative estimation is depicted in Fig. 9. These results
demonstrate that the proposed method is robust to the obstacles.
As shown in the previous example, the proposed method can
retrieve the parameters when the fringe centers are covered by the
obstacles. As another example, when the center of the fringe is moved
outside of the entire image, the parameters can hardly be obtained by
using the previous methods. However, in the FRFT domain, the 2-D
sinc function is still obvious, as shown in Fig. 10.
Using the FRFT, the surface curvature is retrieved with an
accuracy of approximately 0.19%, which is also similar to the ideal
cases. Even the fringe center outside the image can be estimated
with the same accuracy.
Furthermore, the coefﬁcients of the second-order polynomial
phase can still be estimated accurately column by column regardless
of the invisible centers. Subsequently, the phase derivatives of the
fringes are constructed, as shown in Fig. 11.
To test the noise immunity of the proposed method, the simulated
interferograms were blurred by white Gaussian noise of various values
of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Next, the 2-D FRFT of those images
was performed. It is obvious that the 2-D sinc function can be easily
retrieved in the FRFT domain until SNRo10 dB, as depicted in Fig. 12.
The estimation accuracy of the curvature radius and the fringe
center always maintains a high level, even when the SNR decreases to
5 dB, as presented in Table 1.
From Table 1, the error increases sharply when the SNR is less than
10 dB. This result occurs because the 2-D FRFTof the fringe is covered
by other interference signals, such as the rectangle envelopemixedwith
the white Gaussian noise in the FRFT domain shown in Fig. 13.
The polynomial coefﬁcients are estimated column by column
accurately, regardless of noise. The phase derivatives are then con-
structed, as depicted in Fig. 14.
Fig. 11. The unwrapped phase derivatives of the simulated Newton's rings fringe pattern without the fringe center. (a) 1st order phase derivative estimation. (b) Error of 1st
order phase derivative estimation. (c) 2nd order phase derivative estimation.
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The noise robustness of the FRFT-based method is similar to
that of the DCFT-based method [3], as presented in Table 2.
When the 720720 pixel simulated images are cut to 540540,
the estimation error increases from 0.21% to 0.45% because of the
reduced number of rings.
3.2. Analysis of the actual Newton's rings fringe patterns
Actual interferograms were obtained by using the traditional
Newton Interferometer, as depicted in Fig. 15.
As shown in Fig. 15, the curvature radius of the planoconvex lens
in the Newton's rings setup is 0.86 m, and the wavelength of the
incident light from source1 (sodium lamp) is 589.3 nm. The fringe
patterns are obtained by using a camera with 960720 pixel
resolution, and their physical dimensions are 6.4 mm4.8 mm, as
shown in Fig. 2. A series of 720720 pixel images with different
fringe center positions are cut from the 960720 pixel image. The
procedure of processing the actual fringe patterns is the same as
that of the simulated fringe patterns; using the processing proce-
dure, the 2-D FRFT of the actual Newton's rings fringe patterns were
obtained, as depicted in Fig. 16.
Fig. 12. The FRFT of the blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern (SNR¼0 dB). (a) Blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern. (b) The fractional Fourier magnitude spectrum of the
blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern with a matched rotational angle. (c) 3-D view of (b).
Table 1
Estimation accuracy vs SNR.
SNR (dB) Curvature radius error (%) Fringe center error (pixel)
1 0.21 2
10 0.26 3
5 0.29 3
0 0.43 3
5 0.77 5
10 2.6 24
15 20 163
20 30 314
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Using the proposed method, the curvature radius is retrieved with
an error of approximately 1.9%. Such error is partly introduced by the
pressure between the lens and the ﬂat plate, which causes a larger dark
speck in the fringe center and other distortions. In addition, the centers
of the fringe patterns were also estimated with adequate accuracy.
The phase derivatives of the actual fringes were obtained by using
the column-by-column FRFT, as shown in Fig. 17.
Furthermore, 540540 pixel images were obtained from the
original 960720 pixel image and then processed; the resulting
estimation accuracy of the curvature radius is found to be 2.6%.
3.3. Analysis of the simulated ESPI fringe patterns
A closed ESPI interferogram was simulated according to Eqs. (26)
and (27), where I0 ¼ 100, Ir ¼ 30, ψþα¼ π=4, kx ¼ 1, kx ¼ 2, and
x; yA 4:5;4:5½ . Such fringe pattern is a 720720 pixel image, as
depicted in Fig. 4(a).
The rotation angles were set to 0:9ð Þðπ=2Þoαo 0:1ð Þðπ=2Þ.
A total of 1000 samples in the range were used to perform the 1-D
FRFT on each row (or column) of the closed ESPI fringe. At the
matched rotation angle corresponding to each row (or column),
the peak value corresponding to each row (or column) was
obtained, then the maximum of the peak values was found, and
ﬁnally the optimal matched rotation angle αx (or αy) was obtained
and the coefﬁcient kx (or ky) was determined by using Eqs. (28)
and (29), with a relative error of approximately 0.38% (or 0.23%).
A column-by-column FRFT was performed on the fringe to
obtain the phase derivative map, as depicted in Fig. 18. The error of
the proposed method is similar to that of the DCFT-based method
[3] without a complex optical conﬁguration, unwrapping opera-
tion and iterations.
Another unclosed ESPI interferogram was devised with the same
conﬁguration as the closed fringe, except that kx ¼ 2 and ky ¼ 1, as
depicted in Fig. 4(b). Regardless of the shape, the fringe was processed
using the FRFT-based method and the same accuracy was obtained for
parameter estimation. However, it is hard for the previous methods to
retrieve parameters from such non-circular fringes [2,5,6].
4. Discussion and conclusions
4.1. Discussion
Quadratic phase signals, such as Newton's rings fringe patterns and
ESPI interferograms, are found to have a simple form compared to
forms of noise and other undesired signals in the FRFT domain. As a
result, the physical parameters have been retrieved with adequate
accuracy by using the FRFT. Moreover, the proposed algorithm has high
immunity to noise, which is similar to the method based on DCFT [7].
Fig. 13. The FRFT of the blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern (SNR¼15 dB). (a) Blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern. (b) The fractional Fourier magnitude spectrum of the
blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern with a matched rotational angle. (c) 3-D view of (b).
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The proposed method can estimate the physical parameters
directly using only a single fringe pattern. The method does not
require an unwrapping operation, initial approximations for the fringe
parameters, and an iterative procedure, which are required for other
methods [2,4,20,6]; as a result, the proposed method is much more
convenient and less direct than the other methods.
As shown in Eqs. (23)–(25), the coefﬁcients of the quadratic phase
signal are estimated separately and not simultaneously. Accordingly,
the curvature radius is retrieved without the need to determine the
fringe center, which is why the proposed method is able to process the
fringes even with the center disturbed. Other methods cannot easily
process such disturbed images because they usually retrieve the
parameters simultaneously [2] or obtain one parameter based on
another parameter [5]. The ability to process such disturbed images is
a very useful feature of the proposed method, especially when only
part of a fringe pattern is available.
The proposed method can process all of the fringe patterns that
have a second-order polynomial phase efﬁciently, including strictly
Table 2
Phase derivative estimation accuracy vs SNR.
SNR
(dB)
RMSE for 1st phase derivative estimation
(radians/pixel)
RMSE for 2nd phase
derivative estimation
1 0.0063 1.81105
10 0.0147 4.871105
5 0.0202 6.755105
0 0.0419 1.151104
5 0.1835 2.485104
10 0.3712 4.003104
15 0.4313 4.393104
20 0.4487 4.476104
Fig. 15. Traditional Newton Interferometer and its schematic diagram. (a) Traditional
Newton Interferometer. (b) Schematic diagram of the traditional Newton Interferometer.
Fig. 14. The unwrapped phase derivatives of the blurred Newton's rings fringe pattern (SNR¼0 dB). (a) 1st order phase derivative estimation. (b) Error of 1st order phase
derivative estimation. (c) 2nd order phase derivative estimation.
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concentric circular fringes such as Newton's rings, circular fringes such
as closed ESPI interferograms, and non-circular fringe patterns such as
unclosed ESPI interferograms. Some optical elements such as cylind-
rical lenses are always tested by using interferometers, producing a
type of fringe pattern that has a quadratic phase only in the row (or
column) direction. Moreover, some fringes with a linear phase (e.g.,
straight equispaced fringe patterns) can also be processed by using the
FRFT-based method because the FRFT can be turned into the conven-
tional Fourier transform when the rotation angle is adjusted to π=2.
The FRFT-based method processes the quadratic phase fringes row
by row (or column by column) and retrieves the phase derivatives
along with the parameters. Each retrieved derivative corresponds to
each row (or column), which limits the precision of the estimation.
Future work should focus on dividing each row (or column) of the DHI
Fig. 16. The FRFT of the actual Newton's rings fringe pattern. (a) Actual Newton's rings fringe pattern. (b) The fractional Fourier magnitude spectrum of the actual Newton's
rings fringe pattern with a matched rotational angle. (c) 3-D view of (b).
Fig. 17. The unwrapped phase derivatives of the actual Newton's rings fringe pattern. (a) 1st order phase derivative estimation. (b) 2nd order phase derivative estimation.
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fringes into segments, approximating each segment using a quadratic
phase signal, and ﬁnally performing the FRFT on each segment to
retrieve the phase derivatives and parameters.
The parameter estimation accuracy of the proposed method is high
enough in most cases. However, there is still room for improvement.
Further work is planned to improve the structure of the FRFT
algorithms and eliminate the discretization error. Moreover, fast FRFT
algorithms will be introduced to increase the processing speed.
4.2. Conclusions
We found that the parameter estimation of optical fringes
with a quadratic phase using the FRFT is very efﬁcient and
practical. Our method overcomes the drawbacks of the previous
methods after fully considering the features of the second-order
polynomial phase signals. Compared to previous methods that ana-
lyzed the fringe patterns in the space domain or the Fourier domain,
this study offers a new perspective for analyzing fringe patterns.
Overall, our study extends the ﬁeld of parameter estimation and
optical metrology.
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